






Tetsujirô Inoue’s Metaphysics of “Uni-pathy”




In this article the structure of “Japanese philosophy” of Tetsujirô Inoue is philologically analyzed
and considered. Through illuminating conflicts among views of philosophy in Meiji middle period,
and comparing his view with Hajime Ôhnishi’s view concerning philosophy and consciousness, it
emerges that the core of Inoue’s philosophy is the unique idea of “sympathy.” This idea means the
cosmological activity toward so compassionate unification that it is here expressed as “uni-pathy.” In
conclusion, Inoue’s metaphysics of “uni-pathy” had been not only the paradigm of “Japanese
philosophy” in the modern intellectual history, but also it remains the same today.
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Tetsujirô Inoue’s Metaphysics of “Uni-pathy” The Paradigm of Modern “Japanese Philosophy”
実の一面だけを見て評価しており，その全面を受けとめた上での反省にまで徹底していないよ
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